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1-3-21 Opiate Addiction
Steve Hartford and Jay Adams discuss the opioid epidemic with Judge Duane Sloane. Judge
Sloan presides over the “Drug Court” program in the fourth judicial district of east Tennessee.
The program offers some drug offenders options other than jail time in an effort to move toward
ending their dependence on drugs.

1-10-21 SPD Chief Manning/Distracted Driving
This program featured interviews with new Sevierville Police Chief Joseph Manning, plus a
segment with SPD spokesperson Bob Stahlke and Sgt. Shawn Crawford about the enforcement
of laws related to distracted driving with special attention paid to eliminating distracted driving
and the use of hand held devices while in a school zone.

1-17-21 Leave No Trace
Jay Adams talks with Nick Myers a master educator for Leave No Trace an organization
devoted to educating those who use public lands for hiking, camping boating and other
recreational purposes to use those lands properly and as their name applies, “leave no trace”.
Their discussion ranged over low impact use of lakes and lake shore as well as frontcountry and
backcountry camping.

1-24-21 Mental Health Care
Jay Adams interviews life coach Dave Clinton about mental health care. The interview covered
the stigma related to mental health care as well as several different types of issues people
sometimes need professional assistance to deal with as it relates to their overall mental health.

1-31-21 CASA (Court Appointed Special Advocates)
Program focus is on the Court Appointed Special Advocates program in Sevier County. The non
profit organization trains volunteers to work on behalf of children who are the victims of abuse
and neglect. Segments include an interview with CASA Executive Director Tisha Morris as well
as Judge Jeff Rader.

2-7-21 Fire Safety
Sevierville Fire Chief Matt Henderson joins Jay Adams and Steve Hartford to talk about fire
safety and being sure smoke alarms, and C02 detectors are properly installed and working
correctly. Chief Henderson also discusses a program the SFD has to assist those who cannot
afford detectors in their homes. In another segment Jay Adams talks fire safety with Sevierville
Fire Marshall J.C. Green.



2-14-21 Fire Safety
Sevierville Fire Chief Matt Henderson joins Jay Adams and Steve Hartford to talk about fire
safety and being sure smoke alarms, and C02 detectors are properly installed and working
correctly. Chief Henderson also discusses a program the SFD has to assist those who cannot
afford detectors in their homes. In another segment Jay Adams talks fire safety with Sevierville
Fire Marshall J.C. Green.

2-21-21 SPD Chief Manning/Distracted Driving
This program featured interviews with new Sevierville Police Chief Joseph Manning, plus a
segment with SPD spokesperson Bob Stahlke and Sgt. Shawn Crawford about the enforcement
of laws related to distracted driving with special attention paid to eliminating distracted driving
and the use of hand held devices while in a school zone.

2-28-21 Leave No Trace
Jay Adams talks with Nick Myers a master educator for Leave No Trace an organization
devoted to educating those who use public lands for hiking, camping boating and other
recreational purposes to use those lands properly and as their name applies, “leave no trace”.
Their discussion ranged over low impact use of lakes and lake shore as well as frontcountry and
backcountry camping.

3-7-21 Opiate Addiction
Steve Hartford and Jay Adams discuss the opioid epidemic with Judge Duane Sloane. Judge
Sloan presides over the “Drug Court” program in the fourth judicial district of east Tennessee.
The program offers some drug offenders options other than jail time in an effort to move toward
ending their dependence on drugs.

3-14-21 Mental Health Care
Jay Adams interviews life coach Dave Clinton about mental health care. The interview covered
the stigma related to mental health care as well as several different types of issues people
sometimes need professional assistance to deal with as it relates to their overall mental health.

3-21-21 Veterans Services
Sevier County Veterans Services director Jesse Inman joined Jay Adams and Steve Hartford for
a segment of the Mix Morning Show to discuss issues related to recent wildfires in the area and
how veterans may have been affected. Jesse Inman also recorded other segments to discuss
veterans services available in Sevier County for those who have served in our country’s military.

3-28-21 Daughters of the American Revolution
Jay Adams speaks with Clellene Cole, Sarah Ownby, and Liz Logan with the Spencer Clack
Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution. The conversation centers on the DAR as
an organization, the programs and functions of the local chapter of the DAR, and information
concerning the proper display of the American flag.



3-31-21 Medic Blood Drive
With area blood supplies low, the stations of the East Tennessee Radio Group joined Buddy’s
Bar-B-Q in Sevierville and Medic for an all day blood drive held at the Buddy’s Bar-B-Q location
in Sevierville Tennessee. Buddy’s provided a free meal to blood donors while the East
Tennessee Radio Group conducted a live broadcast throughout the day (6AM until 6PM from
the popular restaurant to promote blood donations. Medic officials accepted donations at their
blood mobile from 8AM until 5PM and reported that the event was a success with over fifty
scheduled donation appointments for the day and several walk up donors gave the gift of life as
well.


